
“No one thinks about Agricultural Laborers… don’t 

we have right to live… All we need is work to sustain 

ourselves…” 

55-year-old Kailashben from Naga na Math in Arvalli district says… we are very badly affected by this 

Corona virus… not health-wise… we are perfectly healthy…  

I left school in 4th grade and have been working as an agriculture labourer since then… all my life I have 

worked in the fields… but have never heard of a disease like this… I don’t understand what is this Covid-

19 … which forces us to stay at home… there are 12 members in my family including 4 kids and we have a 

small 2-room house… how do we manage… 

Everyone is sitting at home since past 8 days... my sons used to work at the local stores and earning Rs 

400 per day… now the stores are also closed so we will have a loss of Rs 10,000 per month… we don’t 

have any cash on hand…. Every year, me and my husband would work as agricultural laborers and help 

big farmers in harvesting wheat… in return, every year the farmers would give us 200 kgs of wheat for our 

annual household consumption… this year there is no harvesting work… so don’t know what will we eat… 

The first thing you need in morning is tea… but we don’t have cash to buy tea leaves and sugar… when my 

husband doesn’t get his morning tea… he gets very angry and hits me with whatever he can lay his hands 

on… 

In any kind of hardship… its we, the 

laborers who are most effected… 

fortunately we have 2 cattle at 

home… so we have milk to drink… 

but I am really worried that the virus 

should not infect my cattle…  

I am a member of SEWA since past 15 

years and have been saving 

regularly…. An I am happy to say that 

today in the time of need, SEWA has 

come to my rescue… SEWA’s village 

leader helped me get 20 kg wheat 

and millet on credit from local grocer 

and also gave me some spices from 

RUDI… but without work, how will 

we repay this credit…  

All we need is work to sustain ourselves…. 


